Due to the relevance of stockouts in the retail sector together with their significantly negative effect both on retail and the whole supply chain, this paper offers a theoretical review of the stockout definition, rates, its main causes and consequences. Keywords: stock out, out of stock, stockout rates, stockout causes, stockout consequences.
Introduction
According to Efficient Consumer Response (2003), stockout is a situation, when a product is not found in the desired form, flavour or size, not found in saleable condition, or not shelved in the expected location. Stockouts in the retail sector have been widely analysed by both researchers and practitioners. Though it is not a new topic, research is still relevant due to stockout rate has been stable for almost forty years and it continues to be a key problem for many retailers. In fact, it is estimated that the European Grocery Industry losses due to stockouts reach 400 billion euros every year (Efficient Customer Response, 2003) , worldwide benchmark average is 3,9 percent sales loss in retail (Corsten, Gruen, 2003) .
High level of stockouts, which have caused millionaire losses to retail companies induce to take stockouts as a very important issue that should be investigated. First, it is necessary to begin by analysing the concept and its main characteristics. Knowing the concept, appropriate measures can be adjusted, and new research gaps identified. Thus, the problem of research encompasses understanding the extent of stockouts in retail, identifying the causes and the consequences of stockouts.
The object of research is the stockout in retail.
The aim of this paper is to carry out a general review of the stockout problem in the retail sector. According to S. U. Kucuk (2008) , stockout situations can be seen from two different angles: consumer behaviour and distribution. One leads to reasons, why stockouts happen; the other one to consequences, what effect stockouts may have on consumer. Similarly, the Efficient Consumer Response (2003) distinguishes two important angles: measurement stockout rates in stores and consumer response. Specifically, and taking into consideration the above-mentioned perspectives, the stockout concept will be analysed together with the stockout rates, the main causes and the main consequences.
In order to fulfil this objective, the method of literature analysis of the main studies published on the topic has been carried out. Also, to identify the main references on this topic, a specific search was carried out in different databases with the keyword "stockout", as well as its derivatives "stock out" or "out of stock".
Stockout definition
Seeking to analyse the stockout problem in retail, first of all, it is important to understand that the stockout meaning is not one-sided. J. C. F. Ehrenthal, T. W. Gruen, J. S. Hofstetter (2014) define a stockout situation when demand for an inventory item outplaces supply and the need for the item cannot be fulfilled. According to Efficient Consumer Response (2003), a stockout is a situation, when product is not found in a desired form, flavour or size, not found in saleable condition, or not shelved in the expected location.
The essence is when it is stated that the stockout situation appears. It might be stated that stockout situations happen when there are no inventories of SKU (stock-keeping unit) in the store, and inventories are equal to zero. Another attitude, which is more sensitive, considers that stockout situations appear when there is no product on the shelf. Customers do not care whether there are inventories in backroom if they are not accessible to them. In such situation customers experience stockouts, and it does not matter that there is stock in the backroom. R. Moorthy, S. Behera and S. Verma (2015) name it as a shelf out of stock -the condition when product is available in inventory, but is not present in the shelf, when the customer is looking for it. Shelf stockouts occur more frequently than store stockouts and it is rather difficult to capture (Papakiriakopoulos, 2006) .
How companies interpret stockouts in practise often depend on the possibility to register stockouts. If there are no possibilities to "see" what products are available on the shelf at the current moment, companies often choose to register stockouts only when there are zero inventories in the database. This choice is the easiest one, but it does not correctly reflect what stockouts mean to customers. The more correct way it would be to understand stockouts as the situation when there is no product on the shelf. In fact, organizations which want to provide better customer service state that stockouts are the situations when there is no product on shelf; some of them measure stockouts once/twice a day, before/ after the peak hours or invest into information technologies which allow them to count stockouts in real time, this way having the most correct view and meaning of stockouts. L. Holman, G. Buzek (2008) go deeper and explain stockout deeper. They define 5 stockout situations: empty shelf; stock present but no help available; stock present but no access; promo price mismatched (the consumer does not make the purchase because the price/offer in the store does not match advertised); and any other reasons because of which consumer decides to leave the store and not buy desired product.
Stockout might be permanent and temporary. Temporary out of stock is considered as SKU being not available at the time customer is shopping, but it will be available at a later time. A temporary stockout can be made recognizable to customers through the empty shelves and the labels remaining on the shelves (Verbeke, Farris, Thurik, 1998) . If the SKU will not be available later, it is considered as permanent stockout.
Stockout rates
Most studies state that managers are trying to reduce the number of stockouts as much as possible (Efficient Consumer Response, 2003; Corsten, Gruen, 2003 (Aastrup, Kotzab, 2009 ). Finally, it could be said that stockout rates are higher later at the day, lower early at the day, with a peak at Sunday and Monday and lowest rates on Saturday (Gruen et al., 2002) .
Stockout causes and antecedents
According to J. Aastrup and H. Kotzab 1. Retail store ordering and forecasting; 2. Retail store shelving and replenishement practices in which the product is at the store, but not on the shelf; 3. Combined upstream causes.
Retail store ordering and forecasting is the main reason, about one half of stockout -47 percent, where items being in store but not on shelf -25 percent, total upstream causes -28 percent. Based on Efficient Consumer Response (2003), the distribution of causes is as follows: 35 percent arise from store ordering and forecasting, 12 percent -from store replenishment, 11 percent -from inventory accuracy, 30 percent -from delisting by store staff, 12 percent -from other reasons.
Looking deeper to the replenishment process, it is important to mention, that the staff related issues strongly influence the shelf availability. Collecting information of forty years, J. Aastrup J. Aastrup and H. Kotzab (2009) state that in store causes directly affect stockout situations, but there are causes, which indirectly affect the stockout situation. Indirect causes are: management emphasis, organizational conditions and planning, allocation of space... They affect the store ordering and store replenishment tasks, this way having impact on stockout. Store size with organizational, space and turnover preconditions also have indirect effect of stockouts, as space is a limiting factor. Besides, high product variety and inventory levels may cause stockouts as well, by increasing the stock which is in the store but not on the shelves (Ton, Raman, 2010).
L. H. R. Vasconcellos and M. Sampaio (2009) in their research are more detailed and indicate much more stockout causes, for instance: supplier delays, insufficient shelf space, supplier does not deliver the order correctly, supplier does not have the product available, store orders incorrectly, shelf is not refilled by a promoter (the product is on the storage shelf), merchandise is badly positioned on the shelf, merchandise is badly positioned in the storeroom, store takes too long to order, inventory error (difference between the physical and the accounting), lack of professionals to adequately refill the shelves, parameter errors of the shelf refilling system, buying centre is negotiating with the supplier. Some previous research that took place in Brazil, based on the results of retailers, concluded that the main reasons for stockout in compact supermarkets are supplier's delay and insufficient shelf space; in conventional supermarket -supplier's delay, mistakes in supplier's delivery, product unavailability from supplier, not replenished shelf and too long order time from the store; finally, the main causes for supermarkets are suppliers delay and mistakes in supplier's delivery.
D. Corsten and T. Gruen (2003) provide the root causes of stockouts following three general processes: ordering, replenishing and planning, excluding them according to intermediaries' type. Defining the root causes at different intermediaries' levels it is important to understand how each intermediary effect finally reflects at the store. At the store level, stockout during planning process may arise because of incongruence between shelf capacity and replenishment frequency, product purchasing frequencies, or large number of SKUs in assortment. Replenishing causes at store level are such as insufficient or busy staff; congested backroom; receiving errors; inaccurate records; infrequent, late or no shelf filling; bad execution of planogram; bad compliance with planogram; shrinkages like damages, or theft. Distribution centre as well may be the influencer of stockouts. During the replenishing process at distribution centre level transportation, including shipping and loading, loading errors, inaccurate records, storage, infrequent, late or no replenishment, long and infrequent lead times, shrinkage may lead to out of stock. At the wholesaler/retail headquarter level, the main causes, affecting out of stock appear during the planning process. They are as follows: new or discontinued items, data and communication, planogram design and implementation, promotions and pricing decisions, advertising and display planning, store layout and service levels. Availability (shortage) is mentioned as one cause having impact on out of stock during replenishment process at the wholesaler/ retail headquarter level. The last level is supplier's level. During the planning process new or discontinued item, data and communication, promotions and pricing, advertising and display planning may lead to stockouts, while during replenishment -availability (packaging, raw materials and ingredient 
Stockout consequences
When analysing stockout consequences, first it should be noted that stockouts lead to several effects. The most obvious result of stockouts are financial losses. Customer behaviour in a short and/or long term is another indicator what a powerful effect the stockout may have. Customers always want to have the right product at the right time in the right place. Stockouts reduce customer service and result in product, brand, category even store switching, because customers due to stockouts delay or cancel their purchase. Stockouts cause negative emotions: customers feel annoyed and frustrated. Also, it should be noted that stockouts affect loyalty to the store, attitude to the brand and the store.
Consumer response to stockouts
According to T. Gruen et al. (2002) , there are 5 primary responses that consumers make when encountering stockouts for an SKU they had intended to purchase:
1. Buy item at another store (store switch);
2. Delay purchase (buy later at the same store); 4. Situation related factors -buying urgency, required quality, time pressure, shopping time, impulse buying.
R. Helm et al. (2013) proved that range of acceptable substitutes for stockout items has a greatest impact, prevents from store switching or cancellation, which are disadvantageous for retailers in terms of revenue loss. Among store related characteristics, store loyalty contributes to reduced chance of store switching. Hedonic shopping attitude, mobility and age significantly affect how customers react to stockouts. From situational factors, buying urgency and shopping time are extremely important.
Lost sales
Stockouts have a significantly negative effect on companies' revenues (Battista et al., 2011) and is related to lost sales (Corsten, Gruen, 2003) . According to Efficient Consumer Response (2003), 9 percent of consumers who face a stockout situation cancel their purchase. The European grocery industry losses around 400 billion Euro every year due to stockouts. Worldwide the benchmark average is 3.9 percent sales loss at retail due to stockout items (Corsten, Gruen, 2003) . Based on the mentioned scholars, the differences between regions are very small (Europe -3.7 percent, USA -3.8 percent, other regions -4 percent), bigger differences there are among categories -from 2.1 to 4.5 percent. Improvement of the stockouts situation can have a significant impact on sales -for retailer a 2 percent increase in on-shelf availability equals a 1 percent increase in sales (Mitchell, 2012) .
Evidences from practice prove that taking actions to decrease lost sales is possible. A. Carey and J. Staniforth (2007) present results of an exit survey, which was done by House of Fraser company, which uncover that 36 percent of customers visiting House of Fraser, who planned to purchase, did not, because they did not find their size or colour. If half the customers who could not find stock were to purchase, sales would increase by 63£ million. After the company took actions to improve the situation, monthly sales increased by 9 percent.
Analysing stockouts from a position of retailer, it is important to note that not all stockouts lead to lost sales. According to Ch. Adusey, D. Awunyo-Vitor (2014), there are two clusters of consumer reactions: (1) buy a substitute, (2) not buying a substitute during the store visit. Only one reaction leads to lost sales. If consumer substitute the same brand for a different size or type or substitute a different brand, retailer still have sales. Delaying of purchase as well will result in sales, just incomes are delayed for some time. Not buying a substitute, i.e. switching the store and leaving the store are the two main reasons leading to lost sales, what means direct losses. According to T. Gruen et al. (2002) , the most problematic option to the retailer is buying at another store.
Decreased customer satisfaction, effect on store loyalty and store image, risk of consumer loss Stockouts lead not only to direct losses, i.e., financial losses, but they also lead to other consequences. A store with a higher overall stockout level will lose more customers and gain less customers from other stores (Corsten, Gruen, 2003) . If a retailer is steadily having stockouts, first of all, it affects the overall reliance on the retailer. Customers want their item on the right time at the right place. If they do not manage to find their items, overall reliance on the retailer decreases.
Decreased customer satisfaction is one of the indirect losses. G. Consumers do not tolerate stockouts. According to T. Gruen et al. (2002) , for the first time, 70 percent of consumers substitute a brand, 30 percent do not buy; for the second time the balance between substitution and not buying is 50/50, when situation repeats for the third timeonly 30 percent of consumer substitute a brand and 70 percent do not buy. The final loss is consumer loss (Gruen et al., 2002) . Even though consumer switching rate is still undocumented, the annual cost of permanent shopper loss to competitors is estimated at USA 1 million $ per every 200 shoppers (Gruen, Corsten, 2007) . K. Campo, E. Gijsbrechts, P. Nisol (2000) state that because of stockout retailer can lose up to 14 percent of customers.
Supply chain inefficiency
Scholars state that stockouts negatively affects stakeholders operating across the supply chain (Gruen, Corsten, 2007) . According to T. Gruen et al. (2002) , consumer behaviour caused by stockouts (switching, delaying, etc.) provides inaccurate picture to managers who seek to have the supply chain deliver accurate levels and mixes of products to retail shelves. Irregular "fill in", rush orders due to stockout situations cause logistics -fulfilment inefficiencies. It often leads to bullwhip effect, where small shifts or the retailer level become magnified further up the supply chain. Information inefficiency is created when the retailer's ordered quantities do not correctly reflect the pattern of the true customer demand. Bullwhip effect drives up costs through the supply chain (Corsten, Gruen, 2003; Quelch, Jocz, 2012) . According to Ch. Adusei, D. AwunyoVitor (2014), stockouts distort demand and leads not only to inaccurate forecast, but during stockout situations employees spend considerable time trying to satisfy customer who enquire about stockout items.
Conclusions
As it was stated in the introduction section, the aim of this paper was to carry out a general review of the stockout problem in the retail sector. Specifically, the stockout concept was analysed together with the stockout rates, its main causes and consequences.
As for the concept, many authors have defined stockouts along the scientific literature. Despite the nuances, all the definitions share the idea that a stockout can be understood as the lack of a product at the point of sale. At this point, it is worth noting the existence of two perspectives. The first group of authors understands that the stockout exists when there is no product in the inventory (neither on the shelf, nor in the backroom warehouse) to respond to the customer's demand. Another group of authors considers that stockout is only when there is no product in the backroom warehouse. This differentiation is closely related to the problem of measurement. While it seems simple to detect an inventory shortage; the detection of lack of the product on the shelf is more difficult to measure. It is interesting not only to know when there is a lack of product on the shelf, but also how much time the product has been lacking and how long it has taken to replenish the shelf. All this information is extremely useful to identify the root causes of this problem and propose truly useful improvement actions. In this sense, a future line of research could analyse how the use of new technologies can help to control and reduce these problems.
The studies reviewed show that the frequency of stockouts is variable. While it is true that, in general, the stockout rate has remained stable in the retail sector (5-10%), differences have been identified depending on various characteristics. Thus, the category of the product, the product rotation, the retail format (convenient stores, supermarkets or hypermarkets), the day of the week or even the time of the day could influence the frequency of the stockouts.
Regarding the causes, they might be classified as: in-store causes and out of store causes, being the first ones and the most common ones. Specifically, the most common causes identified in different studies (although with different percentages, the order is common) are: ordering and forecasting problems, replenishment practises and upstream causes. Throughout the literature, numerous factors that may affect one or another cause have been identified: allocation of space, store size, high product variety, supplier delays, insufficient shelf space, inventory error, or insufficient or busy staff are some of them.
On the other side, with regard to the stockouts' consequences, previous studies have stated that as a result of stockouts customer service is negatively affected, i.e., stockouts impact customers behaviour. This, in turn, causes financial losses, customers dissatisfaction, reduced brand and/or store loyalty.
Based on the review, some research questions have arisen. For instance, as it was mentioned before, the role of new technologies should be analysed. How can new technologies help managers to reduce both the number of stockouts and their effects?
In relation to new technologies, the area of research that is gaining relevance is online retailing. Given the particularities of this type of retail, it seems logical to think that the problem of stockouts in this environment has very specific characteristics that require a separate analysis of it.
In addition, from the point of view of the customer, it is necessary to continue analysing what changes occur in the behaviour of consumers when a stockout occurs. Likewise, it would be interesting to analyse if the effect is the same depending on the gender or age of the consumer, if there are differences in consumer response in different regions. This information would be useful for retailers that, depending on their target audience, could adapt the improvement actions to be carried out.
Finally, in case the measures carried out to reduce the frequency of stockouts fail, it would be interesting to know what actions can be implemented in order to compensate the client and avoid losing it in the face of future purchases. This perspective is seen as possible future research directions.
